
Christina 
 Bianco

The Girl of  
A Thousand 

Voices

About Christina... Two-time Drama Desk Award nominated actress, singer and impressionist 
Christina Bianco has become a worldwide YouTube sensation with over 24 million 

views of her diva impression videos. Since then, she has performed on major 
television programs including ‘The Ellen Degeneres Show’ and ‘The Today Show’.

Christina made her West End debut starring in The Menier Chocolate 
Factory’s hailed production of ‘Forbidden Broadway’ at the Vaudeville Theatre in 

London. In New York, Christina most recently starred Off-Broadway in ‘The 
Marvelous Wonderettes’. Other New York credits include the one-woman, 

40-character comedy ‘Application Pending’ (Drama Desk Award Nomination), 
‘Newsical the Musical’, ‘Forbidden Broadway; Goes To Rehab’ (Drama Desk Award 

Nomination), ‘Raffi On Broadway’ at the Gershwin Theatre, ‘Tony and Tina’s 
Wedding’ (Tina) and ‘It Must Be Him’.  Christina originated the role of Dora in the 
long-running National Tour of ‘Dora The Explorer Live’, including a sold-out run 

at Radio City Music Hall.

On television, Christina played the recurring role of Bianca on the sitcom 
‘Impress Me’, produced by Soul Pancake currently streaming on Amazon. 

She recently appeared in the Hallmark original movie series ‘Signed, Sealed, 
Delivered’ and VH1’s ‘I Love The 2000’s’.

As a cabaret artist, Christina has performed her critically acclaimed solo shows 
to sold out crowds across the U.S. Abroad, Christina has sold out extended runs 
headlining at London’s famed Hippodrome, Royal Albert Hall’s prestigious Elgar 

Room, at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival and The Charing Cross Theatre. 
Christina frequently performs in concert as a soloist with major US and Canadian

 symphonies and debuted her solo symphony concert in 2017.

Christina has appeared on major television programs in the USA, the UK, Holland 
and Australia. Including ‘The Queen Latifah Show’, ‘The Meredith Vieira Show’, 

‘Watch What Happens Live’, HuffPost Live, Hallmark’s Home & Family, 
‘This Morning,’ ‘The Wright Stuff ’ & ‘The Paul O’Grady Show.’



Corporate & 
Private Events

Christina prides herself on being 
entertaining and accessible to a 

wide and diverse audience. She can 
specifically tailor her program to 

best fit the venue, demographic and 
age group to which she’s playing. 

From intimate gatherings to stadium 
productions, Christina will work 

with your team to craft the perfect 
show. 

Performance lengths range from 
short sets (10 to 30 minutes), to full 
shows (45 to 75 minutes), to two sets 

(up to 40 minutes each).  

For accompaniment, Christina can 
create programs using tracks 

(for shorter sets), solo piano, piano 
bass + drum trio, or multiple 

instruments (piano, bass, drums, 
guitar, reed, trumpet, trombone). 

Major Appearances

USA - The Ellen Degeneres Show, 
The Today Show, 

The Queen Latifah Show, 
Good Morning America, 

The Meredith Viera Show, 
Watch What Happens Live

UK - The Paul O’Grady Show, 
This Morning, The Wright Stuff, 

The Graham Norton Show 

Major Online Media  
Coverage

AOL, Ryan Seacrest,  
Huffington Post, MSNBC,  

REDDIT, E-Online, Buzzfeed, 
Mashable, Gawker, NPR, 

Playbill, BroadwayWorld, 
Perez Hilton, Billboard, 

RedAlert, Tastefully Offensive, 
CBS, NBC, USA Today

CLICK HERE TO WATCH CHRISTINA IN ACTION!

CLICK HERE TO WATCH A BRIEF SAMPLE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=73Y_Vp1IAfY
http://www.today.com/popculture/christina-biancos-celeb-impersonations-wow-klg-hoda-t3416
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J9TaPK4a3cw
https://vimeo.com/165712078/1273ac2fb3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TiOPigCwYlc
https://vimeo.com/165721947/52fc471cfd
https://vimeo.com/166129381/e938d89929


‘DIVA MOMENTS’ 

iconic songs that made divas out of the women 
who sang them. From Barbra Streisand to Celine 

Dion to Britney Spears, no celebrity is safe!

Christina performs this beloved music in her own 
voice, as well as impersonating the great divas 

themselves. Song selections range from 
Broadway classics to well-known standards and 

popular hits, including: ‘Somewhere Over The 
Rainbow’, ‘The Wind Beneath My Wings’, 

‘Last Dance’ & ‘Let It Go’. Also included in the 
program is an hilarious, show-stopping ‘megamix’ 
in which Christina impersonates as many divas as 

possible in 10 minutes! 
‘Diva Moments’ honors the great divas who have 

withstood the test of time. 
 Accompaniment: 

Piano / Piano Bass & Drums /5 pieces & up  
Show Length: 

One 45, 60 or 75 minute set / Two 30-40 min.Sets

Solo Shows Available for 
Concert Perfomances

‘PARTY OF ONE’ 

Christina gets personal and shares her 
eclectic musical and artistic influences. 

From her New York roots, 
to her global travels, 

to her love of celebrity divas, 
Christina will take you on a musical comedy 

journey, showing exactly what has led her to 
become a multi-faceted, multi-voiced 

party of one!

Attempting to conquer every major genre of 
music in one show, Christina performs the songs 
in her own voice, as well as in the voices of the 

divas who have inspired her. The show also 
includes Christina’s popular ‘unlikely 

interpretations’ (ever wonder what Julie 
Andrews would sound like singing Bang Bang?) 
and a thrilling A to Z of 26 ‘bonus’ impressions. 

Party Of One is an interactive, multimedia 
extravaganza that is sure to have something for 

everybody! 
 

Accompaniment: Piano / Piano Bass & Drums
Show Length: One 60-75 minute set / Two 30-40 min. sets 



‘Diva On Demand’
Where the setlist is entirely

UP TO YOU!

Audience members will ‘order-up’ songs 
from a musical menu for Christina to
 spontaneously perform ‘on demand’.  

Anything from 80’s-pop anthems, 
to weepy musical theatre ballads, 

to cartoon theme songs. 
The Decision Is Yours!

But the evening isn’t complete without 
Christina’s signature ‘Unlikely Interpretations’, 

pairing a singer with an unexpected song. 
Ever want to hear Julie Andrews sing Aerosmith? 

Your Wish Is Christina’s Command! 

One 60 to 75 minute set - or - Two 40 minute sets. 
Piano accompaniment only.

‘O COME ALL YE 
 DIVAS!’

This holiday season, join Celine Dion, 
Adele, Barbra Streisand, Shirley 
Bassey, Britney Spears & more 
of your favorite female vocalists, 
on stage together in the singular form of 
CHRISTINA BIANCO!
Through soaring vocals and jaw-dropping 
impressions, the show will feature classic 
renditions as well as unlikely interpretations of 
beloved holiday tunes. With hilarious sketches, 
interactive games, and some surprising 
holiday presents, Christina will throw you a 
holiday celebration like no other!

Charted for 4 pieces (piano, bass, drum, guitar) / Also bookable with solo piano 
One 60 to 75 minute set - or - Two 40 to 45 minute sets



What the Press has to say...
“Must we trot out the phrase 

‘tour de force?’ 
Yes we must!”

The New York Times

“Beauty and humor aren’t so 
common a combination that a 

theatregoer can afford to get blasé’ 
about. That’s what Christina Bianco 

dispenses in large quantities, and 
this spectator definitely isn’t blasé’ 

about it!”
The Huffington Post

”Christina Bianco, a comic fire-
cracker with a pyrotechnic voice, 

drives the audience wild...” 
“Christina Bianco is something 

akin to a one woman orchestra!”
Time Out New York

“Bianco has an extraordinary vocal 
instrument, matched by an excep-
tional stage presence and a talent 
to sing in the voices of a countless 
number of other performers. Al-

though she can clearly belt a song, a 
rich and warm vibrato imbued the 
ballads with a passionate, layered 
sensitivity that produced chills.”

Cabaret Scenes

“Christina Bianco does a knock-out 
line of vivid impersonations!”

“Her sold-out show is a blueprint 
for how to provide audiences with 
an access point into both the work 

and artform of cabaret. 
The Stage

“When she tears away the veneer of 
parody, she demonstrates that, de-
spite her diminutive frame, she can 
emit enough raw wattage to light 
up any Broadway stage. She has 

the lungs to match the laughs - and 
that double whammy is a rare treat 

indeed in modern cabaret”
This Is Cabaret

“There’s no doubt, she’s a star!” 
“Christina Bianco delivers comic 

perfection!”
Playbill

“Bianco may be known for her im-
pressions, but what audiences will 
take away from her shows are her 

humor, charm, and incredibly pow-
erful voice rivaling the very divas she 

impersonates.”
Broadway World

”Not only does she have an incredi-
ble voice, she has everyone else’s too! 
… Christina’s vocal range knows no 

limits and can impersonate just about 
anyone.”

West End Wilma

“She sold out three nights, gave a 
brilliant performance for each and, 
for my money, is a hundred times 
better live than on screen and is 

worth seeing anywhere you get the 
chance. “

Royal Albert Hall CEO,  
Jasper Hope

“It’s very hard to be a reviewer when 
you’re laughing too hard to write. 

And Christina Bianco, in addition to 
being a very gifted impressionist, is 

also a no-holds-barred great singer...
Her voice is wide ranging, powerful 

and gorgeous.”
Times Square Chronicle

”Christina Bianco is in a league of her 
own.”

West End Frame

“One of the funniest, most talented,
performers around!”

Musical Theatre Review

“Her bubbly personality had the 
audience laughing just as much as 
her impressions did, but it was the 
moments of sheer vocal talent that 

brought the biggest applause.” 
Stagey Secrets



FOR BOOKINGS, CONTACT: 

Inquiries@ 
ChristinaBianco.com

For  International Inquiries:

Represented by

CURTIS BROWN AGENCY

Alastair Lindsey-Renton
alastair@CurtisBrown.co.uk

www.CurtisBrown.co.uk
+44 (0) 20 7393 4318

www.ChristinaBianco.com
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